REDEFINING

TRAVEL

EXPERIENCES

Magnifica Tourer Series
Customized Touring Vehicles for Extraordinary Travel Experiences

Your customers are bored travelling in the same old style
Fact: Indian travellers spend a lot of time on the road when going from one place to another with family,
friends or ofﬁce colleagues. Pinnacle Specialty Vehicles is India’s leader in custom and special purpose
vehicles segment for commercial and personal use. We are on a mission to redeﬁne the way India travels by
road. From small cosmetic changes to complete transformation, we provide 3600 solutions to customize
touring vehicles.

INTRODUCING

Magnifica
A Customized Tourer Series
with Finesse, Comfort,
Luxury and Ultimate Style
The Ultimate
Joy of Journey

REMARKABLE

RIDE EXPERIENCE MEANS

SUPERIOR PROFITS
FOR YOUR TOUR & TRAVEL BUSINESS

Offer The Travel Experience Like No One Else
Extraordinary experience with the most
comfortable ride makes every trip
memorable
High competitive advantage with
luxurious travel options
Loyal and happy customer base that
sends more referrals your way
Higher per kilometer proﬁt than standard
vehicle rentals - faster return on investment
for the customisation cost
From economy to ultra luxury options to
cater to local and foreign customer segments
Best value for your investment with
worry-free durability

YOUR
TOURER
CUSTOMIZED
WITH
FINESSE

VARIANTS
CONFIGURATION
Choose from 2 to 19 seater passenger
vans and traveller series. Whether new
or existing vehicles, choose from a wide
range seating conﬁgurations to deliver
the most optimum experience. Variant
options
2+d | 4+d | 6+d | 9+d
12+d | 15+d | 17+d | 19+d

SEATING

We put a lot of thought and engineering into crafting seats that deliver the most
comfort and relaxation to make even longer journeys extremely comfortable.
Options: Bucket Seats | Maharaja Seats | Wide First Class Range Seats | Reclining Seats
Power Recliners | Sofa | Convertible Bed | Various upholstery materials and colors

LIGHTING
Tastefully done functional & beautiful
LED lighting that deﬁnes your style.
Playful, elegant, serene, romantic or
cozy; conﬁgurable mood lighting gives
your customers option to adjust lighting
as per their taste, situation or occasion.

DESIGN ACCENTS
Give your tourer unique look by adding
custom side panels, ceiling accents,
handles, as well as various trim
accents for an enhanced cabin look.

FLOORING
A variety of ﬂooring options that
compliment the elegance of interiors.
Choose from wood ﬁnish vinyl or a variety
of carpet options.

ENTERTAINMENT

CHARGED UP & CONNECTED

Give your customers a variety of ways to entertain themselves while on
the road. From an elegant single TV screen to individual screens, choose
audio/video options as per your customers’ needs.
Options: Audio video entertainment system | Smart TV with individual LCD
Video screens | Passenger communication system

Multiple device charging power ports ensure your customers never
run out of power and are always on.
Options: Mobile charging ports | Power ports for laptop
and devices | On-Board Wi-ﬁ

PERSONAL AMENITIES
Everyone has their own way of travelling. Offer personal amenities at
every seat and let travellers customize their comfort.
Options: Individual A/C Louvers and Light Controls | Reading Lights
Individual mobile and charging ports | Magazine, Mobile & Drink Holder

COLORS
You are no longer limited to a single color. Give your vehicles style
and identity by choosing from a galore of metallic and vibrant
exterior colors. Your potential customers are also on the road and
see your vehicle travelling. Get your vehicles noticed with a strong
style statement and subtle marketing through decals.

FASCIA
They say the face is everything. Select from a variety of options
to uplift the front fascia to give a unique look to your vehicle.

WASHROOM ON BOARD

EXTERIOR DESIGN

Offer the freedom and convenience of
modern, and clean on-board washroom.
Options: Wash Basin | WC | Shower

Give a unique style and look to your vehicle by adding side cladding,
upgraded bumper lip roof cladding with luggage carrier so when your
van is moving on the road, it turns heads.
Options: Stuck glass | Side and roof cladding | Bumper upgrades

THE PINNACLE

DIFFERENCE
We are on a mission to redeﬁne the way Indians travel by road. The only
company with the infrastructure, innovation, design, and best in class warranty.
India’s #1 vehicle modiﬁcation company
Designed & built to perfection
The most comfortable ride with NVH reduction
State of the art manufacturing facility spread across 15 acres
Top automotive designers & expert engineers
Best engineering & design studio
1 year warranty for all modiﬁcations and bought out items
Capacity to handle upto 500 vehicles in a month

Miles above the ordinary

FINESSE. LUXURY. COMFORT.

MOTORHOMES & BUSINESS VANS FOR OWN USE OR HIRE

Your customers go places in ultimate style & comfort.
You help them create memories of a lifetime.

finetza

Luxurious Motorhomes
& Recreational Vehicles
Series

For 2 to 8 passengers fully customized
motorhomes with ultimate luxury, and
comfort. Fully equipped with everything
on-board for next road trips.
Elegant Exteriors | Luxurious Interiors
Luxurious and Comfortable Seating with
Recliners and Loungers | Multiple Layouts
with Private Cabin Convertible Bed | Pantry
On-board Washroom with Shower | Power
Ports & Wi-ﬁ | Wardrobe | Smart
Entertainment | Slide-Out Layouts for
Spacious Interiors and so much more
Oﬀer Finetza for Hire

opisia
Ofﬁce on Wheels
Series

Fully equipped smart ofﬁce on wheels for
business owners, executives, & professionals
on the go. Best for business meetings on the
road, mobile ofﬁce and airport transfers.

Elegant Exteriors | Functional, Comfortable
and Luxurious Interiors |Multiple Seating
Layouts with Noise Cancelling Private Cabin
Multi-utility Work Desk | On-board Wi-Fi and
Power Ports | Fully Equipped for Video/Audio
Conference Calls on the Go | Smart A/V
Convertible Bed For Long Trips | Pantry
On-board Washroom | Executive Wardrobe.
Oﬀer Opsia for Hire

Enable your customers to work unrestricted.
Now they can work on the go, work in traﬃc, work on long trips.

OUR RANGE OF SPECIALITY VEHICLES
DISPLAY & SHOP

Now business goes where customers are
We enable businesses to increase their market
reach with product display, product demos, and
kiosk vans. Store on Wheels | Showroom on Wheels
Product Demos on Wheels | Advertising on Wheels

FOOD TRUCKS

Built for passionate chefs and food lovers

REFER VANS

Cold storage transportation
Refrigerated vans for transporting food, ﬂowers,
medicines, vaccination, dairy products and anything
that requires cold storage. We offer insulated and
deep freeze vans. Multiple chambers with different
temperatures and door-in-door concept for the
frequent and short distance deliveries for
maintaining temperature and increased efﬁciency.

From serving ready-to-go food to fresh cooking
on-the-spot; we offer a unique blend of options to create
the most functional, durable, and a stylish food truck
that sets you miles apart.

AMBULANCES & CLINICS
Vehicles to save lives and enrich lives

Our customized vehicles for the
healthcare segment include
ambulances, and evacuation vans to
transfer patients and bring them to
proper care units. Our clinics on
wheels vehicles help reach to
individuals to provide care at
locations closer to their home or
work. Now best care is always within
reach. Ambulances with Advanced
Life Support | Single & Multi Stretcher
Ambulances | Mobile Medical Units
Test Labs on Wheels | Clinics on
Wheels | Blood Donation Vans

AIS 125 Compliant

Doctor seat-foldable with seat belt

Deﬁbrillator, ventilator, other equipments

Auto Loader Stretcher with 10G Mount

Drug console, wash basin & storage

10g mount provision for equipments

Squad Bench Seating for Four

Aircraft style hatrack with foldable lid

Rear air suspension

ELECTION VANS

For election campaigns & public reach
Push Up ramp for greeting public | Staircase | Built-in A/V
& PA system for delivering speeches and campaigning
Video screens | Meeting room | Pantry | CCTV
Personalized Wash Room

SPECIALITY VEHICLES
We can customize vehicles for speciﬁc requirements.
If you can imagine, we will customize it for you.
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CUSTOMIZATION OF VEHICLES FOR PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL USE
Tourer | Business Vans | Motorhomes | Display & Demo Vans
Food Trucks | Ambulance & Clinics | Reefer Vans | Campaign Vans | Speciality Vehicles
PINNACLE SPECIALTY VEHICLES
CORPORATE OFFICE
9th Floor, Panchshil Tech Park One,
Shivajinagar, Pune 411 005
FACTORY
Plot No.190-191, Sector No. 1,
Pithampur, Madhya Pradesh 454772
P: +91 78880 32952 | www.pinnaclevehicles.com | sales@pinnaclevehicles.com

FOLLOW US :

/PSVehicles

